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IN THE COURT OF THE SESSIONS JUDGE :: ::  :: TINSUKIA

District: Tinsukia

Present: Sri P.J. Saikia, 

Sessions Judge, 

Tinsukia

Sessions Case No. 102 (T) of 2018

     U/s 302 & 201 of the I.P.C. 

The State of Assam .......................... Complainant.

-Versus -

1. Santosh Das @ Michael,

S/o- Sri Puhor Das

R/o- Kokoratoli Joriguri Gaon

P.S-  Tinsukia

District- Tinsukia, Assam  

2. Md. Arman Ali,

S/o- Md. Ismile Ali @ Bhaimoni Ali

R/o- Dohutia Chowk (Opp. Pucca Nam Ghar)

P.S-  Tinsukia

District- Tinsukia, Assam  

    .......................... Accuseds.

 Appearance: 

Sri A.K. Choubey,

Public Prosecutor   ......................... For the State 

Shreeram Prasad, 
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Advocate               ..................... For the accused- 
 Santosh Das @ Michael

Munna Kr. Singh,

Advocate .............. For the accused- Md.
     Arman Ali. 

Date of Argument:   17/06/2019

Date of Judgment:    17/06/2019

 J   U   D   G   M   E   N   T

1.        The case against the accuseds Santosh Das @ Michael

and Md. Arman Ali  was committed for trial  by the Ld. Chief

Judicial Magistrate, Tinsukia  on 05/09/2018.

 PROSECUTION CASE

2.  On 30/09/2017, Durga puja festival was going on. The

15 years old Nirabjyoti Moran along with his friends Hirakjyoti

Moran,  Dipu  Gohain,  and  Ratul  Neog  had gone to  Tinsukia

town to see Durga Puja.  At  about  12 mid night,  they were

returning  home,  but  before  that,  they  had  entered  into  a

restaurant.  They  had  to  wait  for  sometime,  because  the

restaurant was full  of  customers.  At that time, some young

boys  had  come  out  of  the  restaurant  and  started  to  hold

threats to Nirabjyoti Moran. His friends immediately separated

themselves, as because they did not want to involve in that

matter. After the said incident, the boys, who held threaten to

Nirabjyoti had left the place. Again Nirabjyoti Moran and his

friends  decided  to  return  home.  They  reached  the  auto

rickshaw stand near Big Bazar and hired one auto rickshaw

and in it, Nirabjyoti and Dipu Gohain had started their journey

towards  home.  Suddenly,  the  auto  rickshaw  stopped  and
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Nirabjyoti came down from the auto rickshaw and refused to

go home in the said auto rickshaw. By that time, Dipu Gohain

had left for home in the said auto rickshaw. Infact, Nirabjyoti

Moran had feared that he might be attacked by some boys.

Therefore,  he immediately  took a seat  in  a stationery auto

rickshaw. But,  suddenly the boys, who threatened Nirabjyoti

Moran  in  the  restaurant  appeared  there.  All  of  them  beat

Nirabjyoti  Moran  and  for  that  matter,  Nirabjoyti  Moran

sustained serious injuries. He was immediately taken to the

hospital by his friends. But, he died in the hospital. 

3.  A post mortem examination upon the dead body of the

deceased Nirabjyoti  Moran was done.  The Doctor found the

following injuries:-

"Injuries:-

1. Lacerated injury on left thigh upper part, 6 cm x 1cm

x 1cm.

2. Lacerated injury on left thigh, middle part 5cm x 1cm

x 1cm.

3. Lacerated injury on left thigh, lower part 5cm x 1cm x

1cm." 

4.  The  Doctor  opined  that  the  injuries  found  upon  the

person of Nirabjyoti Moran were ante mortem in nature and

were caused by blunt weapon. The Doctor further opined that

the deceased died due to shock and haemorrhage, as a result

of  the  aforementioned  antemortem  injuries.  Thereafter,

Gupeswar Moran, the father of the deceased Nirabjyoti Moran

had lodged an ejahar before police, wherein, it  was alleged

that some young boys had beaten his son to death. 
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5.  On conclusion of investigation, police filed the charge

sheet against the accuseds Santosh Das @ Michael, Sidhanta

Das @ Babu, Bijit Das @ Dipom and Md. Arman Ali,alleging

that they had committed murder of Nirabjyoti Moran. 

6.  Sidhanta  Das  @ Babu  and  Bijit  Das  @ Dipom were

juveniles  and  therefore,  their  cases  have  been  referred  to

J.J.B., Tinsukia. 

POINTS FOR DETERMINATION

7.   The points for determination in this trial, are as to-  

I.  Whether  the accuseds Santosh  Das @ Michael  and

Md.  Arman  Ali  had  committed  murder  of  the  deceased

Nirabjyoti Moran? 

II.  Whether  the  accuseds  had  escaped  after  causing

death  of  Nirabjyoti  Moran  and  thereby  tried  to  Shield  the

actual culprit? 

DECISION AND REASONS THEREOF

8.       In order to prove the case against the accused persons,

the  prosecution  side  has  examined  as  many  as  eight

witnesses, including the Doctor, who had performed the post

mortem examination upon the dead body of  the deceased.

The defence plea is total denial. I have carefully gone through

the prosecution evidences. 

9.   Here in this case, the death of the deceased because

of the three numbers of injuries, as mentioned herein before is

not disputed by the accuseds. Therefore, it is proved beyond

all reasonable doubts that the deceased died because of the

aforementioned three numbers of injuries. 
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10.  Now, the only point for consideration is as to whether

the accuseds had caused the death of the deceased. 

11.  The first  non-official  witness to  be examined by the

prosecution  is  Sri  Gupeswar  Moran,  the  father  of  the

deceased. He has stated in his evidence that one boy named

Dulen Gohain came to his house on the day of occurrence and

informed him that his son Nirabjyoti Moran was admitted at

Tinsukia Civil Hospital. At that time, Sailya, the other son of

Gupeswar  Moran  also  arrived  home  from  hospital  and

requested Gupeswar Moran to go to the hospital. Accordingly,

Gupeswar Moran had come to the Civil Hospital in the motor

cycle of Dulen Gohain. He found the dead body of his son in

the Hospital. 

12.  The second witness is Hirakjyoti Moran. He narrated the

prosecution story as mentioned herein before. He has stated

before the prosecution that he did not remember the faces of

the bows, who had attacked the deceased Nirabjyoti Moran. 

13.  The third witness is Swapnali Moran. She is the elder

sister  of  the  deceased.  She  is  a  hearsay  witness.  She  has

stated in her evidence that on 30th September 2017, she got

the  information  from  the  witness  Hirakjyoti  Moran  that

somebody  had  assaulted  her  brother  Nirabjyoti  Moran  and

thereafter, he was taken to the hospital. 

14.  The fourth prosecution witness is Ratul Neog.  He has

stated in his evidence that the deceased Nirabjyoti Moran was

his friend and he knew the accuseds Arman Ali and Santosh

Das. Ratul Neog has stated that on the day of occurrence, he

along  with  Nirabjyoti  Moran,  Sintu  and  Dipu  Gohain  were

returning home after  seeing Durga Puja.  According to Ratul

Neog, at about 1 am, they entered into the restaurant and at

that  time,  the  accuseds  Arman  Ali  and  Santosh  Das  were
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present  there.  Ratul  Neog  has  stated  that  the  accuseds

immediately beat Nirabjyoti Moran. The accuseds also wanted

to beat Dipu Gohain. But, he was immediately sent away from

that place. Ratul Neog has further stated that because of the

injuries sustained by the deceased, he was immediately taken

to  the  hospital  and  on  reaching  hospital,  Nirabjyoti  Moran

died.  He  has  stated  that  there  were  several  boys  with  the

accuseds  Arman  Ali  and  Santosh  Das.  Ratul  Neog  also

disclosed that he could not see, which of the boys took what

role in the said incident. 

15.  The fifth witness is Ashis Roy. He is an auto rickshaw

driver by profession and in his auto rickshaw Nirabjyoti Moran

was  taken  to  the  Tinsukia  Civil  Hospital.  The  evidence  of

Ashish Roy is not relevant, as because in his auto rickshaw, he

carried the deceased to the hospital and after dropping him at

the hospital, he returned home. 

16.  The sixth witness Dipu Gohain. He has stated in his

evidence  that  the  deceased  was  his  friend  and  he  did  not

know the accuseds Santosh Das and Arman Ali. He has stated

that on the day of occurrence,  he along with the deceased

Nirabjyoti Moran, Ratul Neog and Sintu Moran were returning

home, after watching Durga Puja. Dipu Gohain has stated that

his friends sent him home in an auto rickshaw. According to

Dipu  Gohain,  on  the  next  morning,  the  elder  brother  of

Nirabjyoti Moran had gone to his house and told him that the

deceased died at the Tinsukia Civil Hospital. Dipu Gohain has

stated  that  the  brother  of  the  deceased  Nirabjyoti  Moran

wanted  to  know the  person,  who had caused the  death  of

Nirabjyoti Moran. 

17.  The  witness  Dipu  Gohain  was  declared  hostile,  as

because,  he  has  resiled  from  his  earlier  statement  made
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before police. Dipu Gohain had stated before police that the

accused Santosh Das @ Michael and Nirabjyoti Moran had a

fight in the school and so Michael took revenge by beating him

on that day. 

18.  The  seventh  witness  is  Dinakanta  Sonowal.  He  is  a

police  office and on the day of  occurrence,  he was the In-

Charge  of  Tinsukia  Civil  Hospital  Patrol  Post.  Dinakanta

Sonowal  has stated in his evidence that on that day Dr.  A.

Ahmed of Tinsukia Civil  Hospital  informed him that one boy

was brought death to the hospital. Therefore, he immediately

informed Tinsukia P.S. and in presence of witness, a Magistrate

conducted the inquest upon the dead body of the deceased. 

19.  On scrupulous perusal  of  the prosecution evidence, I

find that except the witness Ratul Neog, none of the witnesses

named the present two accuseds to be the persons, who had

beaten Nirabjyoti Moran on the day of occurrence. All these

witnesses could not say or could identify the accuseds of the

case. But, the witness Ratul Neog has identified Arman Ali and

Santosh Das to be the persons, who beat Nirabjyoti Moran on

the day of occurrence. But, the question is as to whether the

evidence of Rautl  Neog deserves to be accepted in its face

value. Because, in the instant case Hirakjyoti Moran and Dipu

Gohain were present with the deceased Nirabjyoti Moran on

the day of occurrence. They have stated that the occurrence

took place after they had left the restaurant; whereas Ratul

Neog has stated that the accuseds had beaten the deceased

Nirabjyoti Moran in the restaurant. So, the evidence of Ratul

Neog has not been supported by Hirakjyoti  Moran and Dipu

Gohain. 

20.  Thus, I find that the evidence of Ratul Neog has failed

to inspire confidence. In the instant case, I have already stated
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herein  before  that  the  eye  witnesses  Hirakjyoti  Moran  and

Dipu Gohain could not identify the actual  culprit,  who were

involved  in  the  attack  of  the  deceased  Nirabjyoti  Moran.

Therefore, the entire prosecution evidence has failed to inspire

confidence  to  the  effect  that  the  accuseds  Santosh  Das  @

Michael and Arman Ali had caused the death of the deceased

Nirabjyoti Moran. 

21.  Under  the  circumstances,  I  hereby  hold  that  the

prosecution  has  failed  to  prove  the  offences  against  the

accuseds beyond all reasonable doubts. 

     O R D E R

22.      In the result, the accuseds Santosh Das @ Michael and

Md. Arman Ali are found not guilty of committing murder of

Nirabjyoti Moran and accordingly the accuseds are acquitted

from this case.  

    Given under my hand and seal of this Court on this

17th day of June, 2019.

       (P.J. Saikia)

     Sessions Judge

                     Tinsukia 

Dictated & corrected by me.  

        Sessions Judge

           Tinsukia
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  A   P   P   E   N   D   I   X

PROSECUTION WITNESSES

1. PW1 - Dr. Gauri Sankar Gogoi

2. PW2  -  Sri Gupeswar Moran

3. PW3 -  Sri Hirakjyoti Moran

4. PW4 -  Smti Swapnali Moran

5. PW5 - Sri Ratul Neog 

6. PW6 - Sri Ashish Roy

7. PW7 - Sri Dipu Gohain

8. PW8 - Sri Dinakanta Sonowal

PROSECUTION EXHIBITS

1.      Ext.1- Post mortem report

2.      Ext. 2- Inquest report

3.      Ext. 3- Ejahar

4.      Ext. 4- Extract copy of the GD Entry. 

DEFENCE WITNESS

None. 

     Sessions Judge       

Tinsukia


